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Add your Answer Find similar questions. Seems we had this question yesterday also. No one from around here? Sign In
or Register. You got 5mg hydrocodone for your wisdom teeth getting taken out? Top groups Groups by medication
Groups by condition. They wouldn't know the difference. Sign In or Register. Ahh you poor Tassies Australia , i go
there once a year but didnt know things were that expensive! My bags range from 40 to 60 bucks depending on who I go
to and what the quality is. Originally posted by molestomp Wow, I just bought 5 2mg generic dilaudids for a dollar each.
As you've probably surmised from the fact that I'm replying to you here rather than texting you from a burner phone at
2: Around here we only look for 10's. To view content sources and attributions, please refer to our editorial policy. If
you are not taking this medicine correctly, then you need to contact your doctor stating your insatiable need for the
medication with a PROPER medical diagnosis. Is it the same drug? Subscribe to receive email notifications whenever
new articles are published. Most of the weed that I see is schwag from the ghetto.Jun 1, - Here's a sampling of the street
prices for a single tablet of some commonly trafficked drugs, compared to their retail prices: -Oxycontin: $50 to $80 on
the street, vs. $6 when sold legally. --Oxycodone: $12 to $40 on the street, vs. $6 retail. --Hydrocodone: $5 to $20 vs. $
--Percocet: $10 to $15 vs. $6. Free 24/7 rehab helpline. () Hydrocodone is an ingredient of over prescription drugs and is
legally available via prescription only. There are many other ways that people manage to get it. What is the Street Price
of Hydrocodone? Find out how people get it and what the street price of hydrocodone is. Hydrocodone/acetaminophen
(Vicodin, Lorcet, Lortab, Norco, Xodol, Hycet) is inexpensive drug used to treat moderate to severe pain. Generic
hydrocodone/acetaminophen is covered by most Medicare and insurance plans, but some pharmacy coupons or cash
prices may be lower. StreetRx provides national information on the latest street prices for prescription drugs including
hydrocodone. Find out what others paid for their prescription drugs today. hydrocodone vs vicodin vs norco lortab 10
street value - Fast and safe delivery, Buy Lortab online--> rubeninorchids.com?q=Lortab Click here to buy Lortab
online => rubeninorchids.com?q=Lortab lortab 15 mg My doctor told me yesterday there isn't a 15mg Lortab. Would it
go by another name? ingredients. Aug 13, - Following hip-replacement surgery, I was given a prescription for painkillers
called Hydrocodone/APAP I've taken only one tablet. What's the street value of the remaining ? For some reason, I feel
you might know. Call me Looking to Supplement My Social Security. When you've been in. We have been tracking
street prices of opioids in the United States, with the hope that they may be useful to both clinicians and researchers in
determining optimal Dx, Tx and Rx strategies for SUBSTANCE USE DISORDERS (e.g. some clinicians are reluctant
to prescribe buprenorphine because they know that patients can. Feb 4, - What is the street price for hydrocodone pills?
Jun 16, - 5 Answers - Posted in: norco - Answer: Depends how many pills do you get? and how much do you pay? May
8, - 2 Answers - Posted in: lortab, lortab 10/, rheumatoid arthritis - Answer: Sorry, the street trade hurts all of us chronic
pain patients and should.
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